
Yamhill County Park and Recreation Board 
Meeting Minutes 

Monday, July 16, 2012 
Community Corrections Annex 

 
Board Members Present: Roger Hall, Eric Watt, Anne Lane, James Culbert, Ron Nyman,  
    Bob Gang, Galen McBee, Brenda Hopper, Zack Geary 
 
Board Members Absent: Brendon Connelly       
 
Staff: Ken Huffer, Kathe Bonfield – Support Staff 
 

 
NEXT MEETING 

Monday, August 20, 2012 at 5:30 p.m.  
Community Corrections Annex 

 
 
Roger Hall brought the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 
 
Motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the June 2012 meeting; motion 
carried. 
 
Parks Needs, Condition Assessments and Master Plan 
 

 There is a need for a detailed master plan for each individual park to include maps, ideas, 
visions, goals, updated surveys, directions for each individual park property. 

 Ken would like to start with each of the larger parks, e.g. Ed Grenfell, Stuart Grenfell, 
Deer Creek, etc. 

 Having a master plan for each park would be helpful when grant opportunities arise, 
service organizations looking for a project, etc. 

 Galen would like to identify those things that would enhance the livability and quality of 
life in Yamhill County that are currently beyond the ability of the Park Board.  He would 
like to have them identified in the overall Park Master Plan. 

 This would allow for those occasions when special interest groups come forward 
the Park Board is ready for those projects, e.g. Rails to Trails project, Yamhill 
River water trail, equestrian issues, cycling routes, etc. 

 There was discussion regarding completing a revision of the Master Plan by the end of 
2013. 

 Roger stated he does not see the need to hire consultants to update the Master Plan, but 
include several sentences to address what is needed. 

 
 
 
 



Creation and Establishment of Parks Maintenance Schedule 
 

 The Master Plan does not address maintenance standards.  Ken presented a draft starter 
document for Park Board members to review and provide feedback. 

 The document could be used to address any criticisms from the public. 
 Ken will be asking work crew supervisors and rangers for their feedback as well. 

 
Surveys/Public Input on Park System 
 

 Ken would like to utilize Survey Monkey, social media, etc. to solicit public input and 
feedback.  This would allow for gathering viable statistical information, e.g. where does 
the public rate trails, picnic areas, boat launches, water trails, etc.  It would also allow 
room for further written input. 

 Ken is considering a $1 off coupon next year for Tangleboxing next year if citizens 
complete a survey regarding the park system. 

 City of McMinnville was successful with similar surveys that covered all city services, 
and was open for a year.  It also involved advertising, community meetings, presence at 
all community wide events with booths, etc.  The survey for Parks and Recreation was 
left open four months and had over 300 responses.   

 Other suggestions for reaching out to the public included:  one or two page insert in the 
local newspapers either as a survey or request to go to the website and take the survey; 
two or three mailings with information about the park system as a prelude to asking what 
services they would like to see.  

 Ken would like to begin collecting data during spring 2013. 
 
St. Joseph Rail Corridor Proposal 
 

 The current meetings are now soliciting participation and input, talking about potential 
funding sources, etc. 

 Yamhill County put in a letter of intent to apply to ODOT for Transportation 
Enhancement funds, which would be a grant, to move forward with the acquisition. 

 Discussion ensued regarding similar projects around Oregon, Washington and Idaho. 
 
Tangleboxing 
 

 It was asked if something in Spanish could be put on the Tangleboxes. Ken will also look 
into Spanish passports. 

 Various vendors have had passports restocked. Citizens are calling to express how much 
they love the program. 

 It was suggested that next year a little sign with a code so the participants can record the 
code in their passports; or have a symbol and they do rubbings. 

 Galen suggested to have a contest next year by passing out cards to “Vote for the Best 
Park and why”.  They could be disbursed through the Park Rangers and Tangleboxing. 

 
 
 



Summer Park Rangers 
 

 Ken has hired two rangers, Grant Pease and John Keen.  John has worked the last three 
summers in a similar program in Marion County. 

 Ken has orientated them to the parks, developed a work plan, etc. for the next two 
months.  They will be working Friday thru Monday. 

 The rangers will have a checklist to complete so they can note if something was in good 
shape or not.  This would also serve as a running tally for the other crews to go in and 
address and maintain. 

 The Sheriff’s Office’s volunteer program is also doing a doing a volunteer ranger 
program utilizing some of their volunteers to go out in uniform and do similar things the 
Park Rangers are doing.  The Sheriff is interested in using these volunteers as well next 
summer. 

 
Parks Website 
 

 Jim stated he was interested in looking at some of the park descriptions on the website, in 
particular Monroe Landing. 

 Other County departments have been advocating with IS to come up with some way to 
grant administrative rights for updating content, etc. on their individual websites. 

 
Linfield CLAS 
 

 This group is a focus for first year students to encourage them to become involved in the 
community, gain friends, pair up with higher level students who have done a lot of 
community service over the years. 

 They are looking for two sites on each day, August 21st and 22nd.  There will be nine 
students at each site.  They are hoping the Parks Department would have something for 
them to do. 
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